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Munsieur Nardin* second watch, under same conditions and circum
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auioii^- the honorai'! • m -utinn. Both "of these 
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TO added his ode on the popular superstitions of the 
Highlands of Scotland, and the sweet little lyric on 
the death of James Thompson. The “ Passions,” 
though the most popular, and perhaps the most 
musical, is by no means the best of his poems. Our 
literature has no finer lines than those in which 
Collins coumiemor ites the death of the brave.

The flowers, that flourish at your feet 
• Vie with the stirs that beam above you, 
The tale attempting to Repeat 

. To listening angels that they love you.

But when we meet among the bowers,
Where many a leaf your light form covers, 

My blush betrays the truth, that flowers 
And stars are not your only lover'.

“ How eleep the brave who Mink to rest 
By all their country's wishes bleat ! 
When Spring, with dewy fingers cold, 
Returns to deck their hallowed mould. 
She there shall dress a sweeter sod 
Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.
By fairy haivls their knell is rung ;
By forms unseen their dirge is sung ; 
Their Honor comes, a pilgrim grey,
To bless the turf that wra|w their clay ; 
And Freedom shall awhile repair 
To dwell a weeping hermit there.”

WILLIAM COLLINS.

Of the great English odes, one was composed by 
John Milt<>n, one by John Dryden, one by William His ode to Evening, composed in a stanza which, 
Wordsworth, two by Thomas Gray, two by Samuel Milton alone excepted, no modern poet has successful- 
Taylor Coleridge, and three by William Collins. The ly used, reminds us of Milton's “ II Penserrso;" but 
ode on The Nativity, which was looked upon with con- the tone is more melancholy, and the pictures, ap
te mpt by the critics of Queen Anne’s time, is now pearing through a cloudy haze of tenderness, are, if 
acknowledged to be superior, not only to the ode on not more imaginative, at least more pathetic. In his 
Alexander's Feast, but even to the odes of Pindar, ode to ‘‘Liberty" he dwells with delight on the 
In the "Progress of Poesy," which is always musical, " wild, wide storm, even Nature's self confounding,” 
an«I in the “ Bard,” which is sometimes sublime, Gray ; by which 
attempted to introduce into English literature the 
strophe, the antistrophe and the epode of the Greek 
Theatre. Though the New Year's ode, which the 
Moraiaff Post published lor Coleridge ou the last day 
of Deceinlier. 1796, is probably surpassed by all the 
rest, his grand apostrophe to France has never, we 
believe. Received its proper meed of praise. In the because it was in consequence of that “ blest divorce ” 
“ Intimations of Immortality fro.n the Recollections ! that England became liberty’s "loved and last abode.” 
of early Childhood," Wordsworth describes the soul Shelley is said to have been so fond of this admirable 
as roaming over the ocean of time, disembarking at ode that some of his own poems unconsciously caught 
birth on the shores of mortality, and re-embarking at its spirit. Liberty’s celestial temple is described in 
death on eternity s sea. It was from the Greek ! the second epode in lines in which Collins is almost 
philosophers that he got this grand idea, round which he superior to himself, and which he has nowhere 
has clustered such a gallery of gorgeous pictures. We surpassed except in his ode on "The Poetical 
come now to Collins, and we intend to linger longer Character.” “TheFairie Queen” exercised over the 
with him than with any of the rest, not because we mind of Collins an influence which is nowhere more 
consider him a greater poet than Milton, Dryden, | apparent than in this imaginative ode. Let us leave 
Gray or Coleridge, but because he was so long neglect- him at the foot of the cloud-covered throne, whoso 
ed, and is still so little known. His fame has not thunders so often reverberated in his ears, whose 
shared the fate of his grave, for though the latter has music was so familiar to his mind, ' hose sublimity 
long been lost, the former gathers brightness as the was so feelingly infused into his songs, and whose 
globe gathers years. In 1746 he published a volume terrors were never more tenderly painted than by 
of poems, which contained his allegorical odes and him to whom God gave a glimpse of his glory, but 
his oriental eclogues, and to which he afterwards whom fortune refused to favor with her smile.

“ This pillared earth so firm and wide,
By wind» and inward labor* tom,

In thunders dread wbb pushed aside 
And down the shouldering billows borne,"

1
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freshmen.
SCIENCE OF A CENTURY AND A HALF AGO.

Attend each grind without a fear ' •
The Freshi

Who study hard, and fondly hope,
As with each bone and nerve they cope, 
Their deeds will justify a - slope ? ”

The Freshmen.

Ii,î" iîrT,iü,T aml s“ri'e in the reign of Wil- 

Mi"* ‘"e hiiwh.g

t iXiïXÏ °tn" lie
tl.«' ful|!'ofThé V/ are witl' nmn-OK, at

in

A prince of the I ......... .. WM ,hlw ream attjJ

"'1 waiï;:ÿ “•“'t, ï; “

ba:S5?r-,imi SHS^-'a;-a-»-
[Ç !Xsr:,S f ■*-

,le w £2s:ii:tS; :.iïC^ïr,»......-
“ wU.'m" ,'- K-v";,,;KlT|,«l'». Fpamino.nhJ «a»     an,I erect at p 1,•• ” "MJt at tl,e l,un,uieg

....( hæronea the career of the “Saned Hand." tail for a sail." k 1 ft tree- acting his

The following „:u epitaph tea, du, „p in tIw ' ^ l^LZn  ̂ °U‘ °f

... - - - - ^-LSi
»L^'Htre.tnZlr, èij$ iw ^ N‘<t'’ta uke",,ut -f - ««««•.

..... . e ^ whaMik-n -- a" -

^«.'y,,ite s,,a'k'which

time ti8t"h- ke lmi1 tllv ert of ao dia™»in“I,f hi» 1 s],inA ^1,'llolt."r’ «“I with its sucker tj 
tune that his hours glided away in one continued ?' ?nd stoP11 un<,er «tü." 
round of pleasure, till i„ tt„ uiducty n.on'ent » "d»e 1 A rta«>,k'. «''ose horns 
topped heatuig He ran down Novembt lit? ^« «garnet the cramp."

»| JL ' fn 7‘ !'! ''T" of taken in ha. I, ),,, I... A "uaintam cabbs 
Alakcr, thoroughly cleaned, repaired, wound up and! 
more"'ng "" U“ W0, d to c0"lt“- «hen time shall be no I

taught and believed 
" Of occult

yhomthe manly sports excel I 
( lheir feats arc kn ,wn afar quite well); 
"110 “0 or gainst fair defeat rebel

The Freshmen.
Who join in revel, swell the sonir 
Demain I a right, redress a v.
And help a lagging friend ul

:

Still
wrong,

l,ng
The h i ushmen.

>\ ho long to see the sessions close 
Hid fond adieu to friends ami 
Ami long to welcome home's repose ? 

Hie Freshu.cn,
W. C.

Ol'R PHILOSOPHER.

Dr

sometimes swallows

fasten on a

worn in a ring are 

“ge; one reported 300 feet

strangely such things must have 
enor and j»eipetuated old propagated

erroneous notions !
L

t

L.
 ^
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From the German of Heine.

And if the little flowers did know 
How wounded was my heart,

Their tears with mine would ever flow 
Sweet comfort to impart.

And if the nightingales would guess 
How sad and ill I by,

They’d strive to lighten my distress 
By warbling joyfully.

And if the twinkling stars on high 
Could tell how sore I grieve, °

. Their lofty places in the sky 
To comfort me they’d leave.

But none of them my heart can know, 
Ur see my grief or pain,

Save one, and she has caused my 
And rent my heart in twain.

p!dvmn.ff;V0-1"' Trk 08 soon “yon have finished it. 
Never*. or^““on a, y"« b»ve learnt them.
Never ri nd after midnight. Do not go to bed straight 
from your book. Never let your reading interne 
with exercise or digestion ; and lastly, if you can,
hZ.-X,wiLCLr!,petite'and a "°"'fchoerfuI

ALMA MATER.

I.
A une est bibendum f rat res.
Since once again we’ve met,
As vigorous as young bay-trees,
A right good jovial set,
Nunc est bibendum, fratres,
As oft we’ve done before,
For well we know "esprit de-vie" 
Keeps up “ esprit de corps!'

F. S.

McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of this society was held on 
Saturday evening, the 10th inst. The President, Dr 
Osier, in the chair. ’

The

Chords.
Here s to Alma Mater—
A bumper let us pour ;
Rejoice within our ancient halls, 
To meet our friends once more.

Our governors so descending,
Sent us here to store our minds 
with heaps of classic learning,
And various ether kinds.
But we’ll teach them “ Jpsus foetus,” 
And what more do they need,
If we but reduce to practice,
And remember what we read.

Chorus.

ill.
What though we’ve left 
And all we love so dear,
We ne’er shall spend where’er 
Such happy days as here.
What though we’ve left our darli 
Won t absence lend its charms ?
And months fly by like starlings 
To restore them to our arms ?

Chorus.

no specimens to exhibit, the discussion of the evening 
was then proceeded with. The subject chosen for 
debate was Whether Science or Literature and Art 
had done most for the civilization of mankind " ‘he
andmo‘mi ilC,en? u'ng Messrs Mills, Chisholm 
and 0 Callaghan, and Messrs. Mignault, Guerin and 
Henderson for literature. The different speakers did 
their utmost to convince those present of the un
doubted superiority of their claims, and many effective 
aiguments were brought forward by both sides ■ but 
svieTce* WaS takC" “ proved decidedly in favor of

'«congratulated on the success of 
this their find debate. From the tnneof the speeches, the 
quality of the arguments, and th3 ready manner with
tothttîeTZîal"'™ an8Were''' U !S evid™‘

society.

I

homes, boys, I'
we roam

'"g",
necessary for a good debating

It is no doubt pleasing to the society that this, the 
first discussion not purely medical ever held in «U 
medical building, has proved such a success. IV.

"Kpirnov utvWup, boys,
Cuspiendum, do you see ?
But 111 bet in the days of yore, boys, 

’rôu meant eau-de-vie,
For old Ovidius Naso—
For so the story goes—
Derived his name and fame, oh ! 
From his jolly big red 

Chi rus.

ADVICE TO STUDENTS.

Sit up to the table when 
chairs abolish memory, 
the same book for too 1< 
are really weary of

you read; easy 
go on reading

ong at one sitting. If you
one subject change it for

Do not

V
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9ÎJ tl i V ^ £ is t‘kyi §f It y. would, however, be much more serious than on either of
the other faculties to which we have referred.

MONTREAL, 15m DECEMBER, |1877. In this faculty about one half the students are
French Canadians, and consequently a g eat diminu
tion in the attendance and revenues of the Faculty 

I would result from the existence of a rival school, 
_ which would undoubtedly secure the patronage of all

1 ( Mm LhAX' French speaking law atudenta Whether the directors 
H. It. smai.L. 'cf Laval could or could not secure teaching talent
T. A. oCALLAGHAN. jn Montreal superior to that of the McGill Law 

School, is of course a moot point 
j not attempt to give t- n opini
that if the scheme is carried out, and if it results, as 
we think it will, in the withdrawal of a moiety of the 

, sources from which our Law School has drawn its
The announcement made recently in the daily ...**« • , , , „ ...., . , , .. , , ,, . ^ students, there is only one course to be followed, thepress, that a branch of Laval University is to be es- ,r,.ll . . ......, j ,i governors of MeOill must, in a liberal spirit, so endow

tablished in Montreal, has created considerable surprise , * ,, ... .1 „
, i • », , . , our Law Faculty that the diminution m fees will notand no little discussion. Many people seem to regard , - . ,

‘ . ». ® , he felt. Anl if this be done, sorry as we will be tothis move as an encroaclnn nt upon the rights and , v .... ,
• -, e , . . . .. . : lose our French fellow students, it wi resu t, in hav-pnvileges of our own atma mater. This view of the I , a , , , ,
....... . . „ mg our own Law School placed on a better footing.case is, we think, quite erroneous, and the project : “

should, in our opinion, meet with the approval of all 
who desire to see the advancement of lils-ral education ! 
in the province of Quebec. That the existence of a 
branch of Laval in Montreal—with

gditorg for 1877-7H.

J. N. GKKKNSHlEI.ua. 
j. McKinley.
F. W. SHAW

A. It. VHAKFKK, Jr. on which we will
J. ('. McCORKILL,

Srcrtta rv.
F. WEIR, Rut this we will say,

Trta Hirer.

A Year or two ago we advocated the holding of 
j an annual university dinner. This subject has I wen 

faculties of Law I discussed largely of late by the students of tho various 
Art* ami Medicinn-would have any pnjudicial effect facultim, and the general opiniun 1-, heartily in 
on McGill we fail to see.

I
of the idea. We would suggest that n meeting be 

Our Medical Faculty is too strong, and the proper- called after vacation, and we doubt not the 
tion of French-speaking students attending its classes wm be well received. The expense attendant on such 
too small and inconsiderable to give rise to any ap- a demonstration would be trifling, and its fleets would 
prehension that the number of McGill medical students | be great in promoting a spirit of good fellowship 
■will he lessened in any appreciable degree by tho amongst the different faculties, and in affording an
presence of another French medical school m Montreal, opportunity to the students of becoming better a.--
We would go farther and say that if Laval would even ,painted with eacli other, 
swamp ami overwhelm the small Victoria medical I 
school, McGill men ought to hail the event with 
pleasure ; for no one can pretend to say that the cur
riculum of Laval University is second-rate or below 
the standard in any respect. If the effect of this 
proposed scheme in its relation to our Medical Faculty 
would be inconsiderable, it would be felt even less by 
the Faculty of Arts, and every citizen who has the 
welfare of this country at heart should, and we ven. 
ture to say will, cordially rejoice at the success of any 
measure which would tend to educate the French

measure

This is the last number of the Unirerniti/ Gaxdte 
which we propose to publish till aftc. the Christmas 
holidays, and we take this opportunity of wishing our 
our subscriliers a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. A little moralizing may not here be amiss. 
Morÿzing is in fact the most abundant thing in the 
worm excepting toil and trouble, which no man can 
escape. Man in the midway of life invariably finds 
himself situated as Dante was when, surrounded by 
a dense wood, climbing a mountain side, followed by 
wild Ifeasts, and losing his way in the gathering 
gloom of night, he met the Mantuan liard, 
Rut the boy knows nothing concerning the 
cares of the man. He dreams of the clay when he 
will no longer be liable to the restraints of jiarental

Î
Canadian population in Montreal, and give to it the 
ad vaut age of an university training, which has hitherto 
been denied it on account mainly of the absence of 
any university which French-speaking young men 
could with profit, and on an equal footing, attend.

The ellect of this scheme on our Faculty of Law

_ --—
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anxious, however, to show that since we arc acknow
ledged to possess the one, we have the presumption to 
arrogate to ourselves the other. We know of no better 
method of proving that we are possessed of sound minds 
than by filling the ears of our critics with the sound 
of our songs. We will be reminded, we suppose, that 
they are nothing but sound. They will, at all 
events, be sounder thsn the criticisms of our 
Kingston critics, and we trust that since they can’t 
give us sound criticism, they will at least give us 
more of what we ere accused of giving them too much 
of, and let us have in theirnext number something 
like knowledge than the news that we are nothing but 
a college newspaper.

authority ; when he will be responsible for his actions 
to no man but himself; when he can do what he 
pleases, and go where he likes, and no man shall dare 
to demand of him where he proposes to go or what he 
proposes to do. He sees not the serpents that lie in 
the long, green grass of the fair, far future ; he knows 
not that in manhood he is destined to wish back the 
time when he was a boy, when libel and slander never 
gave him a thought, when bills were never payable, 
when bankruptcy was never imminent, and when an 
empty coffer never filled his mind with care. He 
knows not the troubles of manhood, but he knows 
that boyhood is not a perfect paradise ; he knows that 
he has lessons to learn ; he knows that he can’t gp 
a-fishing when he likes ; he knows that he has no 
sooner begun to taste the pleasures of life than he 
finds himselt floundering in its troubles and its toils. 
Were there no intermissions of labor in life, the world' 
would be intolerable. But Christmas comes; and the 
college halls are cleared, and dear ones are waiting 
and watching at home for those who filled those classic 
halls. Christmas examinations are over, Christmas 
pleasures commencing, gladness reigns, and jollity 
joins in the revel and the song The trencher and 
gown are hung in the hall ; Herodotus and Homer, 
Virgil and Horace, Galbraith and Houghton, are for
gotten for the time. Life, that was lately a forested 
mountain, has now become a flowery meadow. Its 
toils and its troubles are drowned in the gladness of 
Christmas. And gladness will continue to reign till 
the ghost of separation stalks into the hall ; till visions 
of vigils rising in the .'tudent’s mind give ten fold 
intensity to his heart’s warm wish that life w < an 
everlasting Christmas.

This is a Christmas number, and our subscribers 
must not l)e surprised if it is a poetL—il number too. 
Our little lyrics are intended to enter the halls where 
mirth and merry faces are the order of the day, and 
sometimes of the night. Our warmest wish is that our 

worthy of the musical voices by which 
we trust they will be perused. Wo could then carry 
away from the drudgery of examination work the 
conviction that we had contributed to the pleasure of 
those whom we would gladly please. Our college 
fyles do not create in our minds the conviction that

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editors of the University Gazette

Gentlemen,—Among the many griefs of freshmen 
there is none that goes nearer to the heart, because 
there is none that goes nearer to the purse, than the 
time honored custom of paying his footing. It is a 
fee for the privilege of admission to a society by which 
he is destined to be abused. There is, however, one 
consolation which the freshman has, that if he is 
a freshman now, he will not be a freshman always 
and that he will hereafter have the pleasure of treating 
others as he ha^ been treated before. For the sake of 
this sweet pleasure, then, let every freshman pay his 
footing, pay it with as good a grace as possible, 
and pay it with the full conviction that ho will 
time be demanding of others what he is himself refus
ing now, and that if he refuses now, he will forfeit his 
right to demand it again.

Yours very truly,
SOPHOMORE.

verses were

ANGELS’ VISIT.

An angel visited a home,
And heavenward carried in its anus,

One who a short time since had come 
To make home happy with her charms.

She scarcely wis a season old,
When from the world she went to heaven ; 

The lamb from the celestial fold,
Was back to God, who gave it, given.

college pa|»ers are generally chatgeable with what is 
commonly considered the crime of coquetting with the 
muses. We have been accused of being [a college news
paper. We wish we could return our critics even 
this poor compliment. If we have only the corpore 
s%no, we fail to find in our Kingston contemporary 
either the corpore sano or the mens sana. We are

~ '-
s-

-d
-
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'
“ trip.’’ This horribly disfigures the page, 
the break :

“ If I remember, the Queen's Mines are
10 number of tile the oldest in Cepe Breton. It we* my custom to rise quite eerly, Ac.'

homas-" 11 Abounils in words in italics, some of which we 
and Ellen ” ami the first of a series of “ Letters from COn‘il,ler out of P,ace- f,,r instance :
Germany " A Lesson to Seniors," which is a littk ' Itssvfinery has been described as most picturesque,
love story, is admirably written, ami shows consider-1 * \ll/ces. most beautiful, its mountain* limst grand." 
able care and ability in the writer. The ballad of I An<lagei™: " Whtcli is still quite asmall boat, but veiy 
" Thomas and Ellen "" relates the mishaps which betel i c°n,f°and traverses the waves in a manner wor- 
two youthful lovers. Thomas Green, the hero of the i ^ 0 ,s ,iamo” Also : “ If she has no manufae*
hallad, leaves Alma Ma'er at dead of nmht to visit wjmt °/ber oil ami salt springs, marble quar.
his lady love at Wellesley College. Having arrived rice-nid cml. mine» ! "
at his destination, he ties his horse to a tree, and hies , Wlth . e,XCt‘Pll0n these errors in judgment, 
to his lady love’s bower. IUie W** « 4uitc readable.

EXCHANGES. Hero is

Among the best of our exchanges the Harvard 
paifers are always to be found. Tl 
Advocate before us contains some very choice i 
"A Lesson to Seniors;" the liallâd of “T

" NYuth thv riM in ,.f his love, who wae waituig above. 
He whispers his sweet serenaile.
In a voice soft and low, like thv falling of snow,
Or the kiss of a bashful young mam. I I’EMS.

Then follows the serenaile. —Onion has strength.

—Lectures in medicine end Friday, 21st inst.
The maiden she hears, and midst 
She ties up her blankets and sheet 
"O, Tom. wait a trice ! How aw 
Oh, la ! how my poor heart*l>eats :

smiles end tea#» 

.•fully nice !
—There is a good deal of cackling among the 

freshmen with regard to exam’s.
—The annual meeting of the Hockey Club has not 

been called yet. Where is thv secretary Î

—On dit, a Soph was politely 
Molson Hall for cribbing in mathe

She ties fast the sheets to the window seats, 
Bound her ankles ..he ties her skirt,
She sighs many sighs, many “ Ah* "
And looks like a lamb getting hurt.

and "Oh, my
shown the exit of 

matics.But true love we know has not a smooth flow. 
And, alas, for so loving a pair !
Sh. let herself out, then she gave a shrill shout, 
ror the window had caught her back hair.

»—Keep up your courage, Hamilton, the March 
| winds may blow round your Christmas present.

The lover, imite hrave, though from fear very cold, 
Very soon clambered up to the fair ;
His buttons got mixed, in her overskirt fixed,
And their screams rent the midnight air.

—Although there is but one party concerned in 
rheumatism, it never fails to become a joint affair.

— Puzzled Freshman,to by-atandere:—“ Why is that 
called the azygos vein l ” Voice in the crowd—“ Be
cause it runs zig-zag a* it goes, of course." The good 
old days of McGill when that wretch would nave 
suffered the inevitable fate of all punsters are gone, 
and he now roams free amot j us—in a brown study.

—Hon. Wilfred La' rier.the new Minister of Inland 
Revenue, is a graduate of McGill. He obtained his 
B. C. L. in 1864.

—The student who purchased the London Illus
trated Mews has been looking round the reading-room 
for a number of it since the day of the sale.

—There is a young ladies’ seminary not 100 miles 
from Cobourg, where the boarders are so numerous 
and dignified, that in order to get an airing they hire 
a band wagon and four-in-hand to take them out

They are released from their unpleasant position,

“ A et ident nam 
Spurring away

ned Gre»n by them all i* seen 
o'er the moonlit ground."

“ In an attic so cold, and 
Fair Ellen is kept for a time ;
While trunk* are soon seen, inscrilwd with ‘ 
And bound for a different clime."

covered with mold,

T. Green,’

The Crimson has also some very good articles, 
chief among which is “ A Tender Story," and a sonnet.

The Howdoin Orient is chiefly notable for a “ Mem
orial Address on J. W. Perry, LL D., Bowdoin ’46," 
which v as delivered before the Supreme Judicial Court 
of Massachusetts. As this was by the Hon. G. F. 
Choate, it needs no commendation. The little literary 
ejiace that is left is well tilled by a piece of poetry en
titled “The Poplar Tree,” and an article on “ Intellect.”

The second number of the Ualhousie Gazette is to 
hand, and, on [lerusing it, we were somewhat struck 
at the size of the first article, “ A Trip to Cape Breton." 
This wou'd have covered nearly five pages but for the 
skill and forethought of the editors, who commenced 
the article in large type, but about the middle sudden
ly went off into small type, with which it finishes the

driving.

—It was a very suggestive answer fora final stu
dent in medicine, who, when asked if he would send
his patient to a cold climate, replied that lie would 

her send him to a warmer place.rat

.

j—
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COLLEGE WORLD. —Owing to the prevalence of scarlet fever at 
Wesleyan C'«-liege, the authorities have temporarily 
suspended the classes.

—Dartmouth possesses an electric battery once 
owned and 0|>erated by Dr. Franklin, and hallowed 
by the touch of Dr Priestly.

—The Sophomore class of Wellesley College gave 
each of the new-comers nl too Freshman class a bou
quet, and invited them to a reception not a hazing.

- The Vienna University, founded in 1365, is prob
ably the largest in the world. It has 131 profe 
and 114 otherteachers,with3,152matriculatea students

—No hazing at Dartmouth.

—Memorial Hall at Harvard has 620 boarders.
—The University of Virginia has twenty fratern-

—Pach, of New York, will photograph the Yale 
Seniors.

—Oberlin has prohibited tobacco, liquors and 
secret societies.

—Trinity College is furnishin" five halls for it# 
secret societies.

—“ That Wife of Mine '' is the favorite among the 
Bowdoin students.

ities.

—Burlington has 184-students, including 12 
women. The seniors number 20, juniors 22, sopho
mores 27, freshmen 25, and 00 meds.

—The Cambridge Local Exam’s begin on Mvnj> —Dr. P. 8. Conner, of Cincinnati, 0., has been 
, Dec. 17th. [elected lecturer on surgery in the Dartmouth Medical

College, in place of the late Dr. Crosby.—Report says that the Queen’s College Glee Club 
has been disbanded. —The faculty and students of Trinity Medical 

School held their annual dinner at the Queen’s Hotel, 
on the 21st ult, at which there was a large and 
brilliant gathering.

—The University of Michigan has 1,100 students 
and 55 instructors.

—Amherst now holds matriculation examinations 
in Chicago and Cincinnati.

_—The Sophomores of Kenyon have been suspend
ed in a body for liazing.

— Yale was defeated by Harvard in the Fresh
man match by one goal.

— Oxford University has given Mr. Darwin his well 
earned degree of Doctor of Laws.

—A member of Harvard Senior class graduates 
at the age of 18 years 7 months.

—Every Senior in Trinity College is required to 
write a poem of one hundred lines.

—Tufts has challenged Amherst to foot-ball, and 
the challenge has been accepted. •

—The Wesleyan juniors, sophomores and fresh
men have apjieared in Oxford trenchers.

—Pres. Bartlett, of Dartmouth College, has been 
made Doctor of Laws by Princeton College.

Over 54b,000, in 112 scholarships, is aunually 
given or Joaned to the poor Harwrd students.

— Harvard has not yet decided to raw with Col
umbia again, in connection with the race with Yale.

French is ^dded to the list of requirements 
for admission to Amherst, and German at Princeton

—The Yale Coll- _-e Faculty has voted not to per
mit the annual Th; 'giving jubilee of the students, 
which has of lab us grown to be an entertainment 
of considerable h gnitude. Thu immoral tone of the 

is given as the reason for this delast year’s fe»t

Germa i VEltsiTlKS.—The North German States 
expend annually on the twenty universities belong 
ing to them more than $2,500,000. The Imperial 
Government in one year expended #350,000 on the 
University of Strasburg. The University of Leipzig 
(Saxony) receives over 8250,000 a year from the State. 
In North Germany there is a university to every two 
million inhabitants ; in Austria, one to every five 
millions; in Switzerland, one in each million; in 
England, one inse’en millions.

—A letter written by Hawthorne when he 
sophomore at Bowdoin in 1822, has turned up 
in which he says to a young friend : “Tlier. i 
here, except that all the card players in collcgehave been 
found out. We have all been called before the govern
ment, two have been suspended, and several more, 
myself among the number, have been fined. The 
president has written to all the parents of those who 
were found out, and to my mother among the rest 
If Uncle R. hears of it, lie will probably tak<- 
from college. 1 noticed in the paper that No. U.S85 
had drawn a prize of #1,000; isnotthat one of your 
tickets? If it is, I congratulate you upon your good 
fortune, and only wish that it lvid been 81 «>0,000. I 
have been much more steady this tenu than 1 was 
last, as I have not drank any ol spirit or played cards, 
for the offence or which 1 was fined wax committed 
last term. Tin* reason of my good 
am very much afraid of being suspended if I continue 
any longer in my old course. I hop3 you will write 
to me very soon, and tell all about your piize.”

• in Maine, 
is no news

in. au aY
Prof. James I). Dana, of Yale College, has been 

given the Copley Geology medal by the Royal Society 
of London.

—Amherst had a novel game of foot-hall by moon
light, on the 2 )th inst., by 3U or 4(1 students in night
shirts.

— At the University of Vermont the valedictorian 
woman, and the graduate of highest rank a

conduct is that I

I _—
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THE BURLAND-DESBARATS
Lithographic Çompagy.

5 4c 7 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL,

Engravers, Die Sinkers, Lithn?raphers, Embossers, 
Printers anil Publishers,

CHAS. ALEXANDER & SON,
CONFECTIONERS,

1311 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
COHAKH IJNIVHewlTV,

MAKKIAGK Hit KAk FASTS* DINNER AND 6VPPKR PARTIES 
18UPPLIED. ALSO,

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,DIPLOMAS,
COLLEGE CARDS,

CRESTS & MONOGRAMS,
VISITING CARDS, &c.,

AT SHORT NOTICE, BEST STYLE & LOW PRICES.

ALWAYS ON HAND AND FRESH DAILY.

Richelieu Renal Wh.ter»
NATURE’S SPECIFIC,

PMO T0»LITBQ6 PBf.Ytf.
Wood Engraving and Electrotyping,1 

IN THE BEST STYLE.

For the Relief and cure without medicine of the fol
lowing complaints :—

Itrighf* I>i*ea*e, Diabetes, Dn.|wv, Inflammation of the Bladder 
and kidneys, H.inmrrhage from the Kidneys, Calculus or Stone in the 
Bladder, Allmmaria, Irrital.ility ..f the Bladder, with pain while void
ing Urine, Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspejwia, Ac.

PRICE 30 CENTS PER GALLON.
SHEET

The largest stuck of Wax and Materials in the Dominion 
oow Dkuo Hall.
HOMlhOPATHY.—A full stuck of Medicines and Books always on 
hand. Also Humphrey's Specifics and Wiich Hazel.

a* at the Glas-

J. A. H ,s.H.,IM3,diemiet, 
400 NOTRE DAME STREET.

PROFESSIONAL AND VISITING CARDS.
Arms, Crests and Monograms,

RICHARD BURKE,FASHIONABLE STATIONERY
AT] CUSTOM

loot an b §ljot Bïalier,CiEO. BISHOP ;& CO’S.,

160 ST. J AMES STREET
689 IORAIG STREET,

BETWEEN BLEURY AND HERMINE STS.
MONTREAL.

«TALL ORDERS AID KEPAIKIVi P10SPTLÏ ATTENDED TO.

University Literary Society.

REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS J. R. LANE, •
BOOHSEI.LKR AND STATIONER,

ARB HELD AH USUAL IN THI

New Rooms, 115 Phillips Square,
21 Bleury Street,

Has constantly on hand a complete assortment of Books and Stationery, 
all the Magazines, Monthly and Daily Paliers, Purses, Stereoscopic 

mur“ ,'wo
FRIDAY EYG’S,

To which all Students and Graduates of the University are 
cordially invited.

Students will always find it to their interest to attend 
the meetings of the Society.

%eeotx& WixxxA. &00V* XjowgVxX, %0\1\ 

ttxvà excXxwvvtrttX.
BY ORDER. HSMXMBSB 21 BLXFfiT mXXT.
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ESTABLISHED 1864.Purs, Eats ami Gays, 
JOB C. THOMPSON & CO.,

Manukactyherh of

Furs and Importers of English Hats,

W. GRANT A CO,
249 ST. JAMES STREET. Opposite Ottawa Hotel,

3VtOKTT3R.EJA.Ij.
IMI'OKTERS OF

Dent’s & Fownes* Celebrated Gloves,
Morley’s Silk ami Merino Underclothing,
Welch, Margetson <Sl Co.’s Scarfs and Ties,
Martin’s Noted Umbrellas, ami
Gentlemen’s First Class Furnishing Goode generally.

Nhirt and Collar Makers.
and Made to Order.

Samples of Shirtings sent on application.
A Lilt nil Discount to Students.

Keep on hand in the neaw.ii a large variety of (Jooda, which we *ell 
at the very lowest price. We mark all Rood*, well fur faah ami have 
but • hie Price.

Our system work* well, a* the Public have shown by their extenaive 
eup|Hirt since we recommenced biiwinesH.

416 Xelre Dame St., corner St. Peter. ; Aus,k.orshin,, c,u.„, cn., ™ stock

Established 1N35.

WILLIAM SAMUEL,
366 Notre Dame Street.WM. FA Rum ARSON,

iHcrcbant Cailor,
m ST. PETE 11 STREET,

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

(Stills’ .fur (foifls, Cups nub (Slones
NOW ON HAND.

COLLEGE TRENCHERS,
And a varied and extensive Stock of

Hilk, l-'Vlt and other Ilats,
IN THEIK SEASON.

Between St. James and Craig Streets,

3d7 NOTRE DAME STREET.Military Uniforms and Highland Costumes a speciality.

ESTABLISHED 1H50.Library,r'i’.l
Italian Warehouse,

'Z'iX Sx. Imxve» SXvteX.
McGIBBON & BAIRD.

OOO Dorchester Street.

M°G$U €6LL8€S T8XT B6M8,
BmeE KstaMisbed 18.ZT>,NOTE BOOKS, m

STATIONERY OF ALL, KINDS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

Suitable fob Medical aed other College Students.

Also, all the Book* lined in McEaehran’* Veterinary College.

In coiweuuenoe of declining health, the Proprietor intend* di*i*wing of 
tlie above Burine**, and offer* the

Old Stock, except New Books, cheap for Cash.

YS&b Ctx\WvM v^XveeX,
(Corner MunuHtlJ Strtrt )

McGIBBON, BAIRD & CO.

The large*,! ami bent assorted Stock of Fine Groceries in 
the Dominion to choose from at cither of the abort 
Establishments.

FRESH GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.
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HAÏS! HAÏR: HAÏS! LORG E & CO.,
Vio \o XXVXAi A \ynv xvxxxxX vynvv 

Wu'vf \XŸO\XCVv\\ vxxX.
QUEEN'S HALE ULU.'K, si'. v'AïtlKKIN:: >T.

Fhst clii-w A«i»i»tun

FIRST PKKMIUM PRACTICAL

HATTERS & FURRIERS,Kory AtiHUtiuu; < "IfiiniiuvM, «ml 
derotc Chrtrgi #.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,A. B. FRASER,
for yu vu cm no; No. 2i St. Lawrence Street,

table butter
1181 ST, CATHERIN!-. STREtT, MONTREAL.(Nuir Bitun Shvtl)

GEO. BOND & CO., PrIMl’oUTKIiS OF emGents' Hosiery, fibwi, Silk Umbrellas, •>

iS SIGN OF THEJUNDBHCLOTIIINO, «tfcv.
</A

BRITISH TAR
27 2

lets© Dame St»,1PSSÀCTIOÀÏ, 83XSf HAE-133.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

416 NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL. MONTREAL.

MeGtn Colleyrc Text Books#GEORGE W1LSOBT,
STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS

FatFASHIONABLE ASHFORD’S,
676* Dorchester Street,

MONTREAL.Opposite High School,BOOT & SHOE CHOICE GUT FLOWERS
RECEIVED DAILY.

Floral Decoration* of every deecrljAion at the

HOMTON FLORAL MART, 
1331 St Catherine St., Cor. Victoria, Montreal.

EAHUFÀCTUBKB,

No. 356 Notre Dame Street, Prompt attention given to all orders by mail or 
Telegraph.

WM. RILEY, Agent.
MONTREAL. “ Witness ” Printing House, 33, 38 and 37 Bonaventure Street.


